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Historical data play an important role in our understanding of environmental change and

ecosystem dynamics. By lengthening the temporal scale of scientific inquiry, historical

data reveal insights into the dynamic nature of ecosystems. However, most historical

data has yet to make a full contribution, remaining “dark” and out of reach to the broader

scientific community. This article responds to several calls stressing the importance

of empirical historical materials and urges their preservation and accessibility. Despite

the importance of historical data collections, few standards have emerged to integrate

historical dark data into the larger digital data landscape. To encourage greater use of

historical data across scientific disciplines it is vital to make data findable, accessible,

interoperable, and reusable (e.g., the FAIR principles). In this paper we discuss the

potential of historical dark data to contribute to the modern digital ecological data

landscape. We do this by focusing on three cases from the University of California field

and research stations and the groups that have worked to make historical dark data

discoverable. Despite the common goal of maximizing the potential use of these data

collections, each case and the methods employed are unique, and showcase varying

levels of success in achieving the FAIR principles and shepherding historical data into

the twenty-first century.

Keywords: dark data, data science, historical data, field stations, open data

INTRODUCTION

Scientific research increasingly highlights large datasets for their transformative potential in solving
enduring and complex problems, leading one recent analysis to declare data the “world’s most
valuable resource” (Hampton et al., 2013; Fosso Wamba et al., 2015; The Economist, 2017). Large
“born digital” data from modern data streams have increased the scope of environmental inquiry
in recent decades, advances in computing, databases, sensing technologies, cloud-based services,
social media, and mobile data collection (among other things) have ushered in an era of “big data”
characterized by a previously unimaginable volume, variety, and velocity of incoming data streams
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(Gandomi and Haider, 2015). While big data have garnered
deserved attention, data generated from individual projects in
small volumes at local scales (also called the “long tail of science”)
(Heidorn, 2008; Hampton et al., 2013; Wallis et al., 2013) and
“dark data” including both unstructured and unused digital
data collected during routine business and research (Hampton
et al., 2013; Wallis et al., 2013; Ferguson et al., 2014) as well
as analog, unarchived, non-machine readable historical data
(also known as legacy, or heritage data) (Bürgi and Gimmi,
2007; Salmond et al., 2012) have not. Such datasets are the
foundations on which big data is often built (Ferguson et al.,
2014) and represent a large portion of the data landscape
that is currently underutilized but has recognized potential
(Michener and Jones, 2012; Bi et al., 2013; Eitzel et al., 2016;
Kelly et al., 2016). This paper responds to the need for new
theory and methods to move what we call historical dark data—
unarchived, non-digital legacy data—from file drawers to the
cloud in order to realize its full potential and become an integral
part of the digital data landscape. Historical dark data includes
unarchived physical data collections such as accumulated reports,
field notes, journals, biological specimens, correspondence, and
artifacts.

These materials have three important roles. They: (1) elongate
the temporal scale of potential scientific inquiry to include
otherwise irretrievable past environments, (2) can provide a
contextual foundation from which to assess change, and (3)
situates the study of the environment in a wider disciplinary
context. However, non-digital formats, variable physical location
and condition of these data collections create barriers to
productive scientific use and put them at risk of disposal and
loss. Several calls have stressed the importance of these types of
materials and their preservation, but few standards have emerged
to shed light on historical data. To encourage greater use of
historical data across scientific disciplines and ensure a future
for our past it is important to make these collections findable,
accessible, interoperable, and reusable (FAIR) (Wilkinson et al.,
2016).

In this paper, we focus on historical environmental data
collected in the field at research stations or research properties.
These kinds of physical data collections are common—the
result of a century of business-as-usual research and daily
operations that focused on forestry, ecology and agriculture.
We review three University of California (UC) projects that
digitize and share historical data collections and evaluate the
collections’ journey out of the dark and into the larger digital
data ecosystem with respect to the FAIR principles. These case
studies reveal that historical data are complex, requiring diverse
approaches to preservation and dissemination, but they also
reveal that such efforts can be invaluable to the environmental
sciences.

Data Stewardship Using FAIR Principles
The synthesis of historical and contemporary ecological data with
predictive models can be a powerful approach to investigate the
complex response of species, communities, and landscapes to
changing biophysical conditions in time and space (Kelly et al.,
2016). Scientists tackling complex socio-ecological questions

regularly deal with large collections of heterogeneous data and
recognize that principles from data science can help them in
their work (Wolkovich et al., 2012; Hampton et al., 2013; Peters
et al., 2014a; Lowndes et al., 2017; Morrison et al., 2017; Wilson
et al., 2017). Principles for reproducible data science, such
as transparency, reusability, collaboration, and communication
(Pedersen et al., 2007; Lowndes et al., 2017) can streamline
projects and make science more efficient. Data sharing is a
fundamental part of these efforts. Effective data management and
sharing are key for data integration, knowledge discovery, and
continued use (Wilkinson et al., 2016). The current landscape
of scientific data can be fragmented—developed and maintained
by individuals or small academic groups, on focused areas,
and concentrated in time (Michener et al., 1997; Michener,
2006; Kelly et al., 2016; Waide et al., 2017)—precluding
efficient use.

The FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable)
framework is one of several recent efforts to establish best
practices and principles for effective data management by the
global research community (Michener, 2006; Wilkinson et al.,
2016). Guidelines for long term data stewardship are not new,
but their adoption in practice can be ad hoc (Michener and Brunt,
2009; Borgman et al., 2015). FAIR principles serve as an umbrella
concept for goal setting and evaluating success that may translate
across institutional, educational, disciplinary, and technological
barriers. Findable requires that data and/or metadata should be
uniquely and persistently identified, indexed, and described in
detail so that theymay be discovered by potential researchers. For
data to become accessible once found, they need to be published
using standard, free, and open protocols. Using standard data
formats and ontologies in this process makes data interoperable.
Finally, data need to be reusable, ensuring that data provenance
is preserved and well documented for the next user. Data projects
that fulfill all FAIR principles are expected to have the most
potential for use by new studies, in transdisciplinary research, and
are therefore are highly valuable to science.

We believe the FAIR principles promote digital resilience
(Wright, 2016) by fostering forward thinking approaches to data
archiving, sharing, and use. FAIR can be conceptualized as a road
map (Figure 1) with each step elevating the potential and value of
data across a spectrum of dark unstructured collections that fulfill
no FAIR principles to “open data” that fulfill FAIR (Ferguson
et al., 2014). As dark data transition out of file drawers and into
digital structures it increases the variety and volume of data that is
readily available and can be integrated into scientific workflows,
thereby expanding the temporal data record and increasing its
potential reach. Achieving FAIR principles will enable the use
of historical data in conjunction with contemporary data (Kelly
et al., 2016), in transdisciplinary research (Michener, 2015; Beller
et al., 2017), and in synthesis or meta-analysis (Wallis et al.,
2013). This framework is useful in context of historical dark data
because the principles are flexible, and even partial fulfillment
can yield success and contribute toward increased use, potential
and value of historical data in science. However, as we discuss in
the following case studies, achieving FAIR principles is difficult
and costly requiring long-term investment, stewardship, and
expertise.
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual diagram of the FAIR roadmap for dark data: each

curve represents a step toward increasing the value and potential of dark data

for science.

The Current Ecological Data Landscape
The current landscape of ecological data is complex and evolving.
Within this landscape, science and synthesis centers (NASA,
NCEAS, LTER, NEON, NCALM, and SESYNC) serve as the
institutional leads in developing standards in file formats,
protocols, tools; and by creating partnerships across institutions
or groups that lead to data aggregation or increase the potential
for integration (Michener et al., 2011; Rodrigo et al., 2013).
These centers work to synthesize and collect heterogeneous
environmental data from multiple sources including field
observations and experiments, sensor networks, as well as
climate and remote sensing data. Data from these centers
have been used to study a wide range of environmental
phenomena—including land use change, invasive species,
phenology, aquatic environments, atmospheric processes, and
ecosystem dynamics— largely since the 1970s. These centers
have largely succeeded at using and re-using diverse datasets
by linking them through standardized metadata and centralized
repositories, some of which are created by the centers themselves
(Jones et al., 2006), but the coverage of their data often misses key
historical events that shaped contemporary ecosystems before
1970 (Alagona et al., 2012).

Recent and numerous efforts to make data discoverable
and interoperable has resulted in several types of data

repositories. First among these are the recent proliferation
of domain-specific data repositories, especially for biological
specimens and associated data that use taxonomically-specific
language, protocols, and standards. These repositories range
from taxon-specific (e.g., VertNet) to taxonomically broad
(e.g., GBIF) and include many museum and herbarium
records. Data include digitized physical specimens; records
of species occurrence, abundance, tolerances; and insight
on various other environmental conditions derived from
the digitization of field notebooks and journals. Institution-
or collection-focused field notebook digitization efforts,
such as field notebooks from UC Berkeley libraries
(http://ecoreader.berkeley.edu/) or Zooniverse Notes from
Nature (https://www.notesfromnature.org/), have shown
the potential of crowdsourcing platforms to integrate
historical dark data into the digital data landscape through
transcription.

Another type, generalist repositories, exist on a spectrum
from centralized to decentralized models of data aggregation
(Franklin et al., 2017), some serve as a data warehouse
collating data from disparate institutions and partners
while others collect metadata and finding aids and point to
the original location of the data but do not store the data
itself. Generalist repositories include university-based efforts
(e.g., Harvard’s Dataverse, Berkeley’s HOLOS); government
sponsored national spatial data portals or clearinghouses
(e.g., National Map, DataOne) (Crompvoets et al., 2004;
Maguire and Longley, 2005; Tait, 2005); and proprietary
portals (e.g., ESRI’s Living Atlas of the World). Generalist
repositories are not unique to ecological, biological, and
environmental data, and ecological data and materials often
exist in generalist repositories that ecologist may be unaware
of (e.g., Digital Public Library of America) (Waide et al.,
2017). Allied data repositories may establish even greater
interconnections using an Application Programming Interface
(API), thus, creating gateways to larger data landscapes.
APIs are applications that serve machine-readable data
and functionality to applications that represent the data to
users.

Data registries (e.g., Registry of Research Data Repositories
and FairSharing) serve as guides to help users find appropriate
data. Registries provide global indexes of research data
repositories, allowing users to search, find, or connect with
groups that may have similar data (Pampel et al., 2013). Several
scientific journals that require data deposition upon submission
(e.g., Nature, Science, PNAS) also guide researchers by listing
supported discipline-specific and generalist repositories.
Registries foster interconnectivity and potentially reduce
redundancy in the creation of new repositories, experiments, and
data collections.

Finally, we identify emergent participatory or citizen science

data repositories driven by massive public data collection efforts.
These include biodiversity databases (e.g., iNaturalist.org) and
other distributed and public efforts to document changing
climates (e.g., IceWatch). Data from these non-traditional and
volunteered collective efforts have already enhanced scientific
learning in numerous cases (Kearns et al., 2003; Dickinson et al.,
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2010, 2012; Connors et al., 2012) and will play a growing role
in ecological data collection, sharing, and use. This evolving
ecological data landscape (or über network Peters et al., 2014b;
Michener, 2015) encourages data discovery, integration, and
reuse. Sharing data is a public good that is generated by mutual
commitment to scientific principles (Reichman et al., 2011;
Hampton et al., 2013; Wallis et al., 2013; Michener, 2015). The
value of data and metadata repositories is in their capability
to help make collections of data FAIR. However, the growth

and success of these repositories has tended to overlook vital

elements (and indeed the majority) of the data landscape that

were not born digital and are not yet FAIR (Jones et al.,
2006).

Growing the Data Landscape With
Historical Collections
With the exception of domain specific repositories for
biodiversity collections and field notebooks, historical data
are disproportionately underrepresented in modern ecological
repositories leaving temporal gaps in the scientific record
(Szabó and Hédl, 2011; McClenachan et al., 2015). Despite
the consensus that historical data are necessary, these types
of data are often underutilized in practice (Magurran et al.,
2010; Szabó, 2010) due to the difficulty integrating non-digital
historical data in routine research. Ecological research using
historical data have demonstrated success in modeling the
impact of climate change on species abundance and distribution
(Shaffer et al., 1998; Tingley and Beissinger, 2009; Pyke and
Ehrlich, 2010; Lavoie, 2013), cataloging drastic changes in
forest structure, composition, and distribution (Petit et al.,
2008; Easterday et al., 2016; Kelly et al., 2016), contextualizing
evolutionary processes (Holmes et al., 2016), documenting
the spread of infectious disease (Suarez and Tsutsui, 2004;
Bradley et al., 2014; DiEuliis et al., 2016), and extending our
knowledge of species lineages (Bi et al., 2013). Growing the
reach of studies like these will likely depend on dispersed
efforts by the many stewards and potential users of historical
data.

Projects hoping to digitize and publish historical data face
an overwhelming variety of platforms, technologies, standards,
and protocols with few available guidelines. Historical data,
due to their analog, unstructured nature, defy classic data
deposition methods, and require specific approaches that go
largely undocumented. The development of protocols to make
this type of data FAIR are vitally needed, since any data without
redundant and varied storage methods face heightened risk of
permanent loss (Elizabeth Griffin, 2015).

Historical data emanating from distributed small research
collections are often confronted with a lack of logical physical
and digital storage options. This conflict forefronts the choice of
either fitting the data to the needs of an existing infrastructure
(like the repositories above) or developing a structure that fits
the needs of the data. This choice is also constrained by current
science funding structures that incentivize and value the creation
of new repositories and data over the curation and integration of
older ones.

CASE STUDIES OF HISTORICAL DATA
PRESERVATION AT UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CENTERS

The University of California (UC) has been a leader in
ecological, natural resource, and agricultural field research
since the early twentieth century (Rapacciuolo et al., 2014,
2017; Chornesky et al., 2015). We provide three case studies
of projects attempting to recover historical dark from the
University using different methods and approaches to
digitization.

The first data collection comes from nine Research and
Extension Centers (RECs) of the UC Division of Agriculture
and Natural Resources (ANR) which cover over 5,000 ha
of California’s Central Valley, Sierra Foothills, and Pacific
Coast. Since 1912, ANR RECs have hosted research generating
important discoveries across agricultural and ecological
disciplines (Downing, 2016; White, 2017) (Figure 2). The
second data collection comes from the UC Natural Reserve
System (NRS), the largest university-administered network
of research reserves and field stations in the world (Fiedler
et al., 2013). The earliest NRS site was founded in 1937,
and the NRS now manages 39 sites (covering over 303,500
ha) for field research, conservation, teaching, and public
outreach. These sites represent nearly every major California
bioregion, from the Channel Islands to the High Sierra, and
from the Northwest Forest to the Mojave Desert (Figure 3).
The third data collection is the California Vegetation Type
Map (VTM) Project, which developed from a partnership
between UC Berkeley and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS)
California Forest and Range Experiment Station (now Southwest
Research Station). The VTM Project mapped nearly 40 million
ha of the state’s natural areas in the 1930’s (Wieslander,
1961; Colwell, 1977). The full VTM collection includes
detailed vegetation maps, floristic and environmental plot
data, landscape photographs, maps showing photographer
vantage point and record locations, and herbarium specimens
for species recorded on vegetation maps and sample plots
(Figure 4).

These three case studies exemplify the data-related problems
and opportunities of long-term sites of place-based learning
(Alagona and Paulson, 2018). Because of their unique initiatives
as centers of science and experimentation, these sites and projects
can provide qualitative and quantitative information on human-
natural interactions for over a century (Watson et al., 2014;
Erb et al., 2016). However, each of these places are sites where
valuable data are dark due to lack of infrastructure, incentive,
and investment (National Research Council, 2014). The three
case studies examined take different approaches to digitizing
distributed datasets: one data-driven and led by ecologists and
geographers, one metadata-focused and led by historians and
archivists, and one object-driven and led by administrators and
data scientists. While the approaches taken in digitization were
different for each project, determined by expertise and project
goal, all of the data within these collections were at risk of loss
or destruction. In this way, these cases exemplify varying levels
of success in achieving data interoperability and moving the
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FIGURE 2 | Panel of images from the REC project: (a) example of an original research report; (b) Web mapping platform providing access to the original scanned PDF

documents, searchable by REC, keywords, and date; (c) example of image from an original research report showing a fuel reduction experiment; (d) timeline

visualization of researchers and topics conducted on Hopland REC; (e) interactive visualization of keywords extracted from research reports screenshot of the

interactive website.

data collection out of the dark and into the modern digital data
landscape.

Case Study One: Creating an Object-Based
Digital Collection
Background and Need

The ANR RECs project originated out of a pressing need to
digitize routine research documents (annual reports, project
proposals, and annual project summaries) prior to their physical
destruction. Each REC had accumulated large volumes of these
documents, and the need for space drove a rapid preservation
effort, in which all documents were scanned.

Methods

During the project, a single staff member traveled to each
REC and used a digital scanner to digitize all available
paper documents (total 3,152) as PDF files. Each one of
these documents was stored in an SQL relational database

(a database that implements a structured query language
to manage the data within it) and given a unique article
number, title, coordinates associated with the REC it was
retrieved from, year, and URL of the digital document. To
make these documents findable to the broader research
community, an interactive web application using the ESRI
(ESRI ArcGIS Desktop, 2017) web application stack was
created (http://igis.ucanr.edu/Infobase/InfobaseExplorer/).
The interactive map-based user interface enabled a spatial
representation of the entire document repository and allows
for simple queries of information within the database.
The web application displayed and made the documents
discoverable and allowed users to find and download scanned
PDFs.

The documents were scanned using a Fujitsu fi-6140Zdj
scanner at 300 dpi (Figure 2a) and run through Adobe
Acrobat Professional 11.0 optical character recognition
(OCR) tools. The resulting extracted character string was
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FIGURE 3 | Panel of images from the NRS project: (A) damaged photographic prints at Sweeney Granite Mountains Desert Research Center (GMDRC); (B) historical

climate data from GMDRC. (C) Administrative records of land use data from Boyd Deep Canyon Desert Research Center; (D) maps from the UC San Diego NRS

campus office; and (E) a sample records collection description for the Angelo Coast Range Reserve on the NRSHAP website (http://archives.nrs.ucsb.edu/).

also stored in the database. OCR enables the conversion
of images of typed, handwritten, or printed text into
machine-readable format text (Holley, 2009) enabling search,
storage, display and analysis. The project improved upon the
original OCR with an automated workflow by testing several
programmatic options on an initial site (Hopland REC, n = 564
documents).

The project chose a machine learning (ML) approach,
using a series of Natural Language Processing (NLP) tools
to extract information on key people, organizations, topics,
and scientific keywords from the scanned documents. NLP is
an area of computer science focused on training computers
to process large collections of written texts. This project
developed a machine learning pipeline using NLP techniques
to interpret the scanned documents when trained with
common subject matter libraries of agricultural, biological, and
ecological text. We investigated several tools to improve our
ability to extract information from the documents including
Ocular, a tool that uses unsupervised learning methods to

recognize text from scanned historical documents including
opaque text (Berg-Kirkpatrick et al., 2013), and Tesseract,
a Google-funded open-source OCR system. Tesseract yielded
more complete results compared to the baseline OCR text.
The output text strings were analyzed with Alchemy, a NLP
tool based on IBM’s artificial intelligence Watson machine,
which uses deep machine learning algorithms to analyze
massive amounts of structured and unstructured content. Critical
information (e.g., keywords, organizations, people, and scientific
topics) from the processed OCR strings were extracted and
visualized by year and document type using the D3 javascript
library.

Data Uses

This project has primarily served internal, custodial goals,
and although there has been little external use of the data,
the project was able to mine the preserved documents to
capture key data on researchers, research projects, scientific
concepts, and keywords over a 60-year period at Hopland REC
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FIGURE 4 | Examples of the components of the VTM collection: (a) plot card recording floristic species; (b) herbarium specimen (Arctostaphylos morroensis, San

Luis Obispo Co.); (c) a landscape photograph San Antonio River, Monterey Co. 1938; (d) vegetation type map (Placer Co.); and (e) the digital representation

(vtm.berkeley.edu) of maps, plots, and photographs, showing part of Lake Tahoe. In (e) the background colors represent different vegetation types, red dots are plot

locations, and black icons are photograph locations.

through the ML process described above. For example, we
were able to extract a summary of researchers and research
conducted at Hopland annually from 1951—present (e.g.,
“animal science,” “pasture forage,” “spring fertilizer application,”
“herbage production,” “biodiversity”). This kind of information,
derived automatically from scanned documents, can assist future
researchers to find related data for their own projects. This
information is also valuable for tracking and understanding
the evolution of research and science at the RECs and
the intensity, scope, scale, and frequency of management
actions taken at each site. Documenting past research and
management treatments is needed to understand implications
for ongoing and future research projects. Making data findable
and accessible to the broader research community would
greatly increase the success of this preservation effort and
now that it is digitally captured can be ingested into existing
repositories with a wider reach such as the Biodiversity Heritage
Library.

Case Study Two: Creating a Digital
Metadata Archive
Background and Need

The UC Natural Reserve System History and Archive Project
(NRSHAP) represents an initial effort to preserve the historical
materials of the NRS and promote their use for research and
education in both science and history. NRSHAP operated for
7 years (2011–2017) with funding from the National Science
Foundation and UC to identify, index, preserve, and promote
historical records held on or pertaining to the NRS. NRSHAPwas
led by historians and archivists who adapted standard archival
protocols to non-traditional sites (The University of Chicago,
2006; Young, 2006; Society of American Archivists, 2013). The
NRS field station historical datasets come in diverse formats
(Figure 3) therefore, the goal of the project was to provide
enough information about the existing records that potential
researchers may identify data types and provide for their own
use of the materials on site rather than develop individualized
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digitization workflows. The outcome was a digital metadata
archive. Metadata is commonly defined as “data about data”
and can be used to locate, describe, and retain data provenance.
NRSHAP is a unique document archiving project because of
its spatial coverage including 39 field stations and reserves, 8
campus offices, one system-wide administrative office, several
independent archives, and personal collections across the state of
California.

Methods

NRSHAP developed a multi-step data-preservation method for
field stations and other remote or dispersed organizations/sites
with potential archives. Initially, NRSHAP distributed
questionnaires to all site contacts to assess the scope of potential
historical records. this questionnaire was followed by extensive
research into the known history of theNRS and its sites. NRSHAP
teams traveled to each site and conducted a records inventory
following established archival methods (The University of
Chicago, 2006; Young, 2006; Society of American Archivists,
2013).

The inventory was divided into either “active records”—still
in use for the regular operation of the station— and “inactive
records”—no longer used but still of value. The inactive records
were then grouped into collections and information on the
physical location, the creators, date, physical material types,
the arrangement (by subject, chronological) and the physical
description of the size of the collection (e.g., linear feet) was
tagged and used to create an archival collection description
or “finding aid” following established standards (Society of
American Archivists, 2013). This information was documented
in a database and published online (http://archives.nrs.ucsb.
edu) creating a metadata archive. However, not all records
pertaining to the NRS existed on site, and throughout the
years several material types and collections were sent to various
institutions. NRSHAP researchers identified other collections
relating to the NRS history that were held in other archives
(e.g., Bancroft Library); affiliate organization offices such as State
Parks; and the personal offices and homes of past staff and
researchers and linked to these existing collections. Therefore,
published descriptions of the field station archives may also
sometimes be found on existing archival networks and search
engines, such as the Online Archive of California or Archivegrid.
NRSHAPmade recommendations to station managers regarding
the best means of preserving and promoting their historical
collections. Preparing for this involved meeting with potential
institutions and repositories across California regarding their
interest in acquiring and managing NRS materials. Finally,
NRSHAP developed a plan for regular review of metadata
accuracy, document health (if still held on site), and ongoing
off-site research for relevant collections.

Data Uses

When NRSHAP began, the project was on the cusp of
a broader awakening among scientific researchers and field
station managers to the potential of historical documents or
dark data. Along the way we encountered lots of support
and encouragement from people invested in the NRS system,

but many also expected the effort to involve digitization
of the records themselves. Historians have used archives as
their primary data method for almost 200 years, but archival
research methodologies are mostly project-specific and have
never been standardized or fully articulated. Potential data
users should not see this as a hindrance, but an opportunity,
since archival methods are flexible and can be adapted for
inclusion in projects involving other types of data collection
and analysis. Morrison et al. (2017) argue that these kinds
of connections will be necessary for the future of ecology.
NRSHAP bridged epistemological and methodological divides
across disciplines to create new opportunities for more
robust research and collaborations. Metadata archives hold
great potential for data reuse. However, the success of field
station metadata archives will inevitably rely on targeted
and continued efforts promoting use of the archive itself
and educating those on best practices once it has been
created.

NRSHAP affiliates have promoted use of the metadata
archive by speaking at NRS system-wide meetings and academic
conferences, using the website as a teaching tool in undergraduate
classes, and conducting their own research projects. NRSHAP has
attracted interest from researchers across the UC system and is
already being used by one, ongoing international collaborative
research project.

Case Study Three: Creating a Completely
Digitized Data Collection
Background and Need

The Wieslander Vegetation Type Mapping (VTM) collection,
named after director Albert Wieslander, was an exhaustive
and detailed effort to map California land cover in the early
twentieth century. During the 1920–30s, VTM crews surveyed
16 million ha (40%) of California’s wildlands. They collected
vegetation information at over 18,000 plots, produced detailed
maps of dominant vegetation for over 100,000 km2, gathered
over 23,000 herbarium specimens, and took over 3,000
photographs (Colwell, 1977; Kelly et al., 2016). Until recently,
the full collection was distributed throughout libraries and
labs statewide. Significant, and partly unknown, portions of
the collection were lost to custodial needs and competing
collections’ demand on space (Kelly et al., 2016). Overt risk of
loss, combined with the tremendous depth of content, provided
the impetus for many individual digitization efforts across the
state, which eventually combined in the early twenty-first century
(Kelly et al., 2016).

Methods

The digitization of the vegetation maps, plots, plot maps,
photographs, and locations of herbarium specimens took place
over a decade, in several UC labs and libraries including
the Marian Koshland Biosciences Library and the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology (MVZ). Linework from the vegetation maps
was manually digitized and polygon values linked to a spatial
database; plot data were transcribed manually and joined to
plot locations which were manually digitized from plot location
maps; photographs were scanned and where possible attributed
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with a geographic location; and herbarium specimens were
georeferenced using analog accompanying information (Kelly
et al., 2008, 2016, 2017).

All digital VTM data (geographic, ecological, and
photographic) were stored using PostgreSQL, a relational
database that supports the storage, analysis, and transfer of
geospatial vector data through a PostGIS extension (Kelly et al.,
2016). The data itself is downloadable as standard text and
spatial data formats that can be used in numerous GIS and
statistical software packages. An interactive web map interface
was built for exploring, searching, aggregating, and downloading
the VTM data collection using Leaflet (a JavaScript mapping
library for web mapping) and Open Street Map base layers. The
VTM website (vtm.berkeley.edu) was built using the HOLOS
API from which the VTM data is linked to the structured digital
database and allows for analysis of raw data, integration with
contemporary data, as well as rapid interaction and visualization
(Thorne et al., 2008; Dolanc et al., 2013; McIntyre et al., 2015;
Easterday et al., 2016).

Data Uses

The VTM data has been used since the mid- twentieth century,
and its digitization has increased the scope and scale of the types
of analysis performed (Kelly et al., 2016). The vegetation data
found in the plot database have been used to develop vegetation
classification schemes and to examine changes to chaparral and
forest communities around the state enabling prediction of
community structure and shifts under a changing climate. The
vegetation maps have been used to document regional changes
in vegetation communities, to investigate legacies of land use
change, and to support land use planning.

Discussion—Evaluation of Cases With the
Fair Principles
These three cases provide different protocols for data digitization,
and we evaluate them here with respect to the FAIR principles
and summarized our findings in Table 1. The REC collections
of historical research documents were completely digitized via
scanning and OCR and made available via the web. These
data “objects” were findable as text strings through a simple
database web search. Several machine learning (ML) algorithms
were used to reconstruct context and make the data accessible,
however, the digitization process did not result in interoperable
or reusable data because the data remained unstructured. The
major advantage of this approach was speed; the complete
collection of physical records can be made digital with limited
technical skill and made available to a broader audience.

NRSHAP focused onmaking physical objects findable through
metadata, and accessible as the metadata contained essential
instructions for finding the data. The data itself remained
on site in curated and semi-curated collections. The major
limitation of the metadata archive approach is the limited
access to the data itself. The data can now be discovered but
requires further investment to use. The VTM project provides
an example of a completely digitized data collection that reaches
all the benchmarks of the FAIR standard. Data are findable and
accessible through links from several data repositories, through

an API and as part of a larger data landscape supported by
HOLOS; data are interoperable as it is stored in standard spatial
data file formats that can be used easily in most common spatial
analysis and statistical software with updated nomenclature to
be readily used in conjunction with contemporary species and
vegetation codes; and data is reusable because the digitization
methodology and data provenance are fully documented.

Analysis of these case studies finds that FAIR is a valuable
tool for data preservation planning and evaluation, though not
all projects will accomplish FAIR fully. Making datasets findable
and accessible, alone, creates awareness, but is often insufficient
to ensure data reuse and longevity. All of these projects faced
challenges, yet they all ultimately increased the potential and
value of the datasets through their efforts. For example, in our
first case, some success was achieved in resurrecting critical
components of the historic scientific record at the RECs, and
this information was shared via a web application. However,
the workflow in extracting value-added information from the
documents was not without flaw and most of the information
therefore remains unstructured in a non-machine-readable
format. Efforts that span the entire FAIR process require diverse
skill sets and multidisciplinary teams with some combination
of computer scientists, data scientists, ecologists, historians,
librarians, land managers, and web developers working together.
Indeed, all our cases required input frommultidisciplinary teams.
When the FAIR is achieved data can be used in unexpected ways,
making valuable, transdisciplinary analysis possible. In the case
of VTM, there was a documented increase in the scope and scale
of research conducted with the dataset once it was made digitally
available (Kelly et al., 2016).

However, since there is often a time lag between digitizing,
sharing, and the use of a data collection, management requires
long term stewardship. Each case study dealt with collections
of heterogeneous materials that did not readily fit into
existing repositories. Rather than separating the collections,
individualized databases were created to host and make the
materials accessible. In this way dark data from small projects
gained recognition and use amongst the immediate research
community, but their reach remains limited (Van Noorden,
2013). Potentially mirroring key parts of a collection—such
as field notebooks or biological specimens—that have readily
recognized repositories can increase this reach but this risks
loss of data provenance and potentially reduces the use of other
materials from the same collection. Balancing these risks requires
careful planning.

Not all collections lend themselves to traditional data
digitization. As shown in the case of NRSHAP, the metadata
archive approach works well for field stations because it
is designed for geographically remote or distributed data
collections; it provides for either internal hosting or third-
party data-management options as appropriate; it serves both
data promotion and long-term data management; and does
not usually require reorganization of documents. The metadata
archive approach focuses on the kind of information that both
outside researchers and station staff need to be able to reuse
existing historical datasets and does not require the archivist
to know or anticipate the character or media format of future
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scientific reuses. Further, some speculate that physical archives
are the best way to save information, since physical materials
(even under threat of pests, mold, paper acids, and natural
disaster) have a much longer shelf life than any known digital
forums, and remain legible to human eyes long after advancing
computer technologies make current digital information obsolete
(Scott, 2007; Klein, 2008; Clement et al., 2013; Wright, 2014).
However, best practice is to have redundant collections of both
physical and digital renditions. Finally, automated approaches
to digitization do not always save time in the long run,
since considerable human input might be required to ensure
data is fully interoperable and reusable. As demonstrated in
the ANR case, historic documents can be difficult to digitize
meaningfully. Uneven typesets, faded ink, and handwriting all
pose common and serious obstacles to automated information
retrieval.

The FAIR principles provide flexible guidelines for the
stewardship of heterogeneous data types, yet do not address the
need to first make historical data digitally discoverable. Sharing
examples of how historical dark data is made digital, and then
FAIR will lead to an exchange of successful protocols that may
lead to eventual standards. Developing standards and ontologies
is paramount to the interoperability and reuse of all data (Jones
et al., 2006), but is largely lacking for historical dark data.
Adopting contemporary data science standards, such as FAIR, for
historical data will help to integrate historical and contemporary
data, but the high standards of “open data” should not preclude
preservation of historical data. Primarily, the first two principles
—findable and accessible should have scalar and adaptive rules
that are relative to the project’s goals, the different stages in
which data are created, and to the overarching goal of creating

maximum potential use. For example, none of the projects
succeeded in assigning the collections persistent identifiers (PIs)
including Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) or Archival Resource
Keys (ARKs) that would make them findable the way FAIR
is defined. Each of these projects understood that FAIR must
be relative to the quality of data, the resources at hand, the
projects goal, and the communities’ standards. These three case
studies made their collections more findable and accessible to
their immediate research communities including those presently
most interested in using and reusing the data, yet each given the
time and resources would open these data collections to a much
broader research community and create potential for further
discovery.

CONCLUSIONS

Comprehending the temporal and human dynamics of
ecosystems is a central challenge of science in the Anthropocene
(Robin and Steffen, 2007; Safford et al., 2012). This requires
synthesis and sharing of transdisciplinary, heterogeneous
datasets over long time periods and large spatial scales (Kelly
et al., 2016; Lowndes et al., 2017). Within the last half century, the
increasingly large streams of data from sensor networks, mobile
technology, and remote sensing has created both opportunities,
“big data” (Gandomi and Haider, 2015), and challenges, “data
deluge” (Porter et al., 2012; Hampton et al., 2013), establishing
the need for better data science workflows and training across
most disciplines. Often overlooked in this discussion are the
large majority of scientific data that are created by small research
groups with limited resources for data planning andmanagement
(Hampton et al., 2013). The majority of scientific data potentially

TABLE 1 | Evaluation of three case studies according to FAIR data management principles; = successful; = partially successful; and = not successful.

FAIR

Principle

UC REC NRSHAP VTM

Findable Information

preserved as digital

objects; and available

via web.

Archive captures

metadata and physical

location of data collection.

Findable through links to

other data repositories, and API.

Accessible Not listed in any

general repository. ML

algorithms used to

mine text.

Archive is publicly

available online and

contains instructions for

further research into any of

the dispersed collections

Linked to API via Holos, and

part of a larger data landscape.

Interoperable Data remains

unstructured. No

external access to

OCR output.

No effort made to

update or migrate data into

contemporary digital format.

Metadata formats not

compatible with other

generalist repositories

Data is stored in standard

GIS file

formats that can be used easily

in spatial analysis. Updated to

current taxonomy and linked with

common standardized

vegetation classifications.

Re-usable Data still

unstructured. Captured

only objects, not

context.

Original order, context,

and media format of records

is preserved

Data is fully digitized,

available for download. Context

and data provenance preserved.
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available for future research and synthesis never make it into a
discoverable repository and remain inaccessible to the broader
community (Heidorn, 2008). Without proper incentive, support,
or standards in place to consistently capture data and make it
accessible, it often goes “dark”—limiting the scope and potential
of scientific research.

Historical data are vital to current ecological research: they
provide benchmarks from which to compare change, they can
be linked to modern ecological data to create new knowledge,
and they can be modeled to help predict future changes and
validate models. We argue that these data are “dark” until
they are effectively digitized and made discoverable to a wider
audience. In the strictest definition, dark data is unstructured,
untagged and untapped data that is created through routine
activities yet has not been analyzed or processed. Dark data is
increasingly recognized in business and economics as vulnerable,
underutilized, and valuable (Heidorn, 2008), and we argue that
the same is true of historical data for science.

Achieving successful sharing of historical data can be difficult
and time consuming, since these collections are often analog,
unstructured, and physically distributed. Our review of three
novel approaches to digitizing historical field data showcase some
of these challenges. We evaluated each approach with respect
to the FAIR principles (findable, accessible, interoperable and
reusable) (Wilkinson et al., 2016), and revealed both the value of
the framework and its limitations in practice. The most effective
digitization projects demand lots of human, technical, and capital
resources. Making datasets findable and accessible is a necessary
first step to creating demand, but not sufficient to ensure data
reuse and longevity. Second, efforts that span the entire FAIR
process require diverse skill sets and transdisciplinary work often
with some combination of land stewards, ecologists, historians,
librarians, archivist, data scientists, computer scientists, and web
developers working together.

An encouraging antidote to the challenges facing those
working to digitize historical data can be the foresight provided
by leaders of early twentieth century field data collection. Joseph
Grinnell, founder of MVZ and a preeminent field scientist of the
day, wrote of his own preservation efforts: “After the lapse of
many years, possibly a century, the student of the future will have
access to the original record of faunal conditions in California”
(Grinnell, 1910). Potential use of Grinnell’s and others’ data only

grows as technologies increase to repurpose the data to answer
questions unimagined at the time of their collection (Morrison
et al., 2017).

We, as a global scientific community, have the responsibility
to continue to shed light on historical data through digitization,
adding scientific knowledge, strengthening cultural heritage, and
increasing public good. Field research and research reserves
are not only major producers and repositories of scientific
data, but also can be key agents in making data shareable for
researchers and the public. Thus, field stations, research reserves,
and field data projects are critical nodes in the nexus of big and
dark data: enlarging and enriching a growing data landscape.
Going forward capturing the intellectual infrastructure from
these sites will require systematic investment, strategy, and
leadership to preserve and maintain ecological records for
future generations. Envisioning a future for historical data will
require an exchange of tools, technology, methodology, and
transdisciplinary work at the intersection of data science, history,
ecology, and ecoinformatics, and is a vision that if achieved
ensures that future generations have access to the past.
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